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Australian economy and resource demand 

Minerals 
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$91.0 bn 
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Asian demand 

2002-03 total exports 

$147 bn 

2006-07 total exports 

$215 bn 

2010-11 total exports 

$298 bn 
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Metal demand increasing: source of supply?? 

World’s metal production doubles every 20-25 years 

Primary copper production: 1900-2040 

R Schodde Minex Consulting 



Australia’s mineral potential large  

Australia’s inventory of metals and other elements 



Australia: the opportunity 

•One nation – one continent 

•Federated government system 

• Geoscience Australia (GA) 

• State and Northern Territory Geological Surveys 

•Supportive governments at Federal and State level 

•Skilled workers with deep knowledge of the continent’s geology (e.g., 

GA, Surveys, Unis/CSIRO, Industry, service providers = UNCOVER) 

•Arguably the best mapped (geological and geophysical) continent on 

the planet 

•Proven producer of minerals to the world since the 1840s – 

prospectivity is very high 

•Mature governance and legal system – sovereign risk is low 

•So what is the challenge? 



World exploration expenditures 

Australia’s 

share has 

dropped 

from 21% 

to 12% 

since 1996 

Sources: MEG and Corporate Exploration Strategies, 2012 



Shift to 

Brownfields 



(0.5 vertical derivative) 

Australia’s undercover mineral potential 



Significant mineral deposits > 200 m 

June 2013 

After Schodde, 2013 



Challenges and opportunities 

 
• Continent is ~80% covered 

• How to see through the cover? 

• GA’s precompetitive programme 

aimed at delivering geoscience 

solutions to reduce exploration risk 



Standing Council Energy & Resources (SCER)  

National Mineral Exploration Strategy (2012) 



Three elements to National Mineral Exploration Strategy 



UNCOVER: the essential collaboration 

http://science.org.au/events/thinktank/thinktank2010/index.html  http://science.org.au/policy/uncover.html  

http://science.org.au/events/thinktank/thinktank2010/index.html
http://science.org.au/policy/uncover.html


Timing – counter cyclical  

Illustration by Jac Depczyk 

• Investment by Government 

(NGA) 

• Exploration Development 

Incentive 

• Red/green-tape removal 

• Tax repeal 

• UNCOVER 

• Ideas, tools, techniques 

• Prepare Australia for the 

upswing in demand 

• Develop leaders in 

undercover discovery 



GA’s program: 

Dr Andy Barnicoat 

Dr Richard Blewett  



Summary 

Australia has:  

• major greenfield potential in extensions of known mineral provinces 

undercover and new provinces 

• opportunities for many commodities 

UNCOVER harnesses much of the nations capability to make Australia globally 

competitive again: 

•  GA and State/NT Surveys deliver pre-competitive data at continental and 

regional scales to reduce risk in exploring frontier regions and under cover 

• Value-added products for exploration include: 

– new methods of data processing (e.g. inversions on NCI) 

– integration of multidisciplinary data with new mineral systems 

concepts 

– Cover thickness methodology 

Information available on-line at: 

www.ga.gov.au/minerals 

www.geoscience.gov.au/  

 

 

http://www.geoscience.gov.au/


Thank you 


